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Rise up-and kill the
popular kids. .
.r~David Letter~an_

Bu_ dget ·Blu es

_
to a misuse of their funds last semester.
semester- .due
SMOG was one-of the groups·not to recieve funding from the Planning- Committee-this
.
.
-.

~

by Michael Poirier·

-

N~sEditor.,

Mter the Budget Forum meeting last Tuesday, four:campus organizations (the Audio Co-op,
Bard Papers, Cornucopia Music
Festival and S.M.O.G.) were le(t
without funds by decision of the
Planning Committee.
The Audio Co-op, explained
by Planning Conuili ttee chair
.Christine Gobbo, "wasn't being
' utilizedveryoften."Originallythe
-co-op was meant to save· clubs
· money but most clubs wer~ _ hir-:
ing disk jockeys or sound professionals on their own. J'he Committee felt that in all fairness it is
hard for one person to run everything attd do -all thpse events

as

11

all

alone." i~tead they are consider- ---~~t6 -d~ it first~rate# _the way it
ing buying smaller pieces of should be, we don't have the equipment that every club could money for," Gobboexplain~. The
Festivalranlastseinesterwithou t
sign out and use for free. -_
The Bard Papers had previously ~ money from the Fund and was
been funded by the administra- referred to the ad~stration for
tion of the college and the com- possible funding.
S.M.O.G. (StUdent Mechanics
mittee felt that they "couldn't afford to sponsor publications that Open Garage) has been set aside
the administration used to cover. $500 in light of complications that
They can't try giving expensive arose last semester. The fopner
things to us because we just don't nead of S.M.O.G._ was -given a
have enough money." The Bard check for $900 late last year, the
Papers had been asked by the entire S.M.O.G. allocation, and
administration to try and get that person did not return this
money -from the Convocation semester and no receipts to acFund an4 are now looking back countforthemoneywasreceive d .
towards- the College for funding. either. Treasurer Matt Lee is tryTheComucopiaMusicFestival, ing to trace the money down and,
the brain-child of Jonathon in the event it is not recovered,
Golodner, was too expensive for S.M.O.G. will inst~ad bealloc~ted
r;r
theC~nvocationFund to support. the $500.

~
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by Michael Poirie;

· Two clarif.uinu
ammendments added cl~~-"

News Editor
After eleven months of. intensive revisions, the guidelines for
the Student Judiciary Board were
passedbytheStudentForiunwith
only two minor "'clarifying"
amendments. The clauses which
were included were in response
to small confusions raised by
sbidents attending the Forum;- ·
The SJB exists as the judicial
representativeofthestudentbody
and has the authority to examine
possible yiola~ons of college sociru an.d residential rules. It reViewscases,determinesguilt:.an'd
can decide upon sanctions such
as community services, fines; or
evensuspensionorexpulsion. The
SJB also exists for stUdents to ap-

- . _.

pealtheemergericydecisi!nilat
The guidelines have al- _absolutely convinced of the theBoardhasgrownfromacominvolve suspension or expulsion -ready been reviewed by the defendant's guilt. Dean of Stu- mittee that usedonlyto excuse
fulitded down by the administra- · President and Vice-~esident of dents Shelley Morgan explain~ parking tickets into "something
tion.
·-. · - theCollegeaswellaslawyersand that the SJB involved '1ess of a thatotherschoolsdon'thaveand
Major changes in the final draft -~ow has. been passed along. for battle to· decide on guilt but it is we ought to· be pro11:~ -of. ~ere
from earlier guideli~es included __fmal acceptance by the Faculty sanctions (punisffil:lents) the SJB are a lot of strong comprmruses
.. the authority of the SJB to ask· ·Executive Committee.
..
usually has to debate over."
and some sha~y ones.. .let's put
members of the campus commuConcerningclause4-l,Revisions
The clarifying amendments power back in the hands of the
·ruty to appear as wfinesses, the· Committee membe~Jeff Boden_ werenearthecloseoftheguide- stude~ts." The guidelines were
.rightofaplaintifftohavea"silent". explained why legal counsel is lines discussion. In recommend- then passed with only-one vote
person present puring proceed- not permitted to be involved in ing that the guidelines be passed, . not in support. .
.
ings to act as moral support, the SJB proceedings. ''The SJB shall SJB chairperson Andrew Molloy . Oliver te BoekhuJ."st and Jason
need for a two-thil'ds majority to function as a true judiciary board commented: ''If (the· revisions) Van Driesche were elected into
sentence a student to suspension and not a mind game of who can w:as an act of comprornise.. there the alternate positiqns of the SJB.
.· or expulsion, and the obligation hire the best lawyer." .
· was a logic that prevailed that With only one person nominated
of the SJB. to make their written
Section 5, itel!l c concerns the wasattimes~erytediousand very for the Student Life Committee .
,decisions public ~th dissenting needoftheSJBtofindadef~ndant . intense... the g~delipes are not member vacancy, first year stuor concurring opinions of the guilty by unanimous vote~ they perfectly utilitari~ but they .are dent Sally Mertens~~s elected to
members.
appeal to the SJB as a counter- not draconian either. Let's pass the seat.
~
SJB member Missy Calhoon action _to_ an emergency suspen- them because I really want to do
commented that the revision sion from the Dean of Students. _ my job and get into the lynching
process involved, ~~a lot of word_ This cfi:1use ls to prevent the Dean_ business."
ing changes to make clauses from abusing the power of emerSJB member David Rolf cp~
stronger and
make ideas ~cy suspension if the SJB is'not eluded t~!e debate by stating that

Recycle 'til

·

to

If you are interested in subletting your apartment or house to
~~~lduate students this summer,
stop by the MFA office in
"!nlffo'l''n Hall to provide a deInterested in volunteering durSpring Break? If so, please
by Ludlow 310 and see Te:r:L
Plcms.an~tohelpbuildlowincome

lhousiine with Habitat for Hu-

ou bleed

Cinemagic. Please-it is very im- viduals listed below:
•CCYP (Columbia County
portant to me. Call Chris at 7580230, ·or send to box 1242. Tharik Youth Project)-Elai~e Mack
,you.
_• NorthemDutche~Hospital
I<im.Moore
Volunteer at Northern Dutchess
•T~toring high school stuHospital: we are a group which dents-Rob Reynolds
• Kingston Animal Shelter- ~
goes to the skilled nursing facility
3 times a week to help the nurses Teri v aterio
• Food
Kitchen/ Clothing
feed the elderly residents. We
leave at 4:45 and return at 6:15; Drive-Stephanie Dopson
Or please feel free to-stop by the
· Mon., Wed. and ~~!· Other days
may be arranged. Contact Kim next Campus Outreach Group
Moore through campus mail if meeting on Thurs., February 27 at
interested. (Other opportunities 6:00p.m. inCollege~omofi<line.
availablethroughNDHVolunteer
Horoscope Interpretations
office if yo~ ~e interested).
Availabte here at Bard: AppointWanted: SOmeone who can fix a ments ,wlll be arr~ngoo. Please
telephone· and answering ma- bring.Natafchart; otherWise chart
chine. Will pay. Please call 758- can be cast provided you supply
5360. .
...
exact time and place of birth.
· Contact Box 842. Small fee reI£ you are interested in volun- quired. Confident!~ity insured.:
teering this semester with any of
-- ' . ~
.
the Campus Outreach (COG)
Single silver vibrator seeks
prog~:ams, please contact the indi- warm receptive ca\_'ity to initiate
meaningful· vibrations through
. .--~-- .... '
·•· ~
"
dialogue and soni.Answer toMs.
Ultra Smooth, WXBC 540 AM
Thursday night~ 6-7:00 pm. Listen
and let Ms. Ultra Smooth liberate
you.
~
~

.j..J•"i

. YOU CAN USE:
SMARF .24 / DISCOVER. .

-- EXPRESS CASH / VISA : ··
NYCE_/ CASHERE l PLUS

·-::-; ......

· .-.··~·RED

~

... .. ....

....

HOOK

··· .Rt. 9,South • 758·8811

-, .

-- OUR SMART .24 ATM .

;. ···IS CONVENIENnY
·."" LOCATED IN THE

STUDINf CINTIR

Greg says; "I neV:er even kneW"
what a femaJe was _yntil I heaid
this show. Now I arnone."
Nicole~ you're Extra Fun!
-The Table

claims Mr. Vanzo,. He also says
and stuffed. The pizza, however,
. that his calzones- are made' fresh
has
a weak tastingsaucethat they
~ _ ::~-- _.Staff Writer
·.. 4tstead of being pre-prepared like _
drown thedough in, but they have
most places. The only true way to
· spicy sausage_ that is very good.
They also have" both Pepsi. and
Si~~e th~ Ohserper I~st.prlntM ~ determine the trustworthiness of
review of local food delivery thenewmanageristotrythefood.
Coke products (including Dr.
places the managem~t 9 f Broad- Broadway starts delivering at4:30
Pepper) whereas Broadway has
way PizZa has~~nged~ therefore,. p.m. every day and will stay open
only Co~e and Sportsman'_s, only
Pepsi.
- - _~·
ifseerned oruy fair that another aslongasthephonekeepsringing.
review should' be done. As some ... My opinion of th~ food last seIt all depends on you are in the
may'~ow, the old managem~nt' mester: pizia too greasy; salads
mood for. It takes about 20-.(5
~{Broadway left_ much to 'be_ de- · barely (urnished, parmigiana's
minutes to get food from any-of
sired: employ~s were oftep rude well stuffed and yery .filling,
them. Bruno'sdeliverypeopleare·
over the phone, some orders ':Vere calzone's big and theil' bread de- .
friendly and quick so far, but that
never· delivered, and on busy licious but more air-than stuff in- ·
could just be. to make a goocf first
night~ the food could take ~qurs side. Th.is, howev~rc ~as during
impression; they are, after all, the
to arrive and was usu_~ly cold the prior managemen-t; perhaps· ·
newest
deli very
option ..
when it_ finally did. Perhaps the things are better now,· and I can
Sports_map's has been arbund a
old manager had reason to be say that the pizza is better espeyear. Broadway has been aiound
spiteful towar.ds Bard stri<:fents as dally if you manage to· get it .
for three years and ~ows Jhe
theywerepresumablyresponsible sfraightoutoftheoven.Mr.Vanzo ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.....;..;.-.._ _.;....a campus well (they even have- a
for pizza thefts and c~ling in oc- assures me that any excess of
Sportsman's is still ope_n and sandwiches, chicken items, ham- campus map displayed ·in the
casional fake ··orders, but his grease now is caused py the still has_ free delivery for Bard. :tJurget:S,hotdogs,andfrieswhere store). [)ecide for yourself:
attitude undoubtedly cost him cheeses and spices and cannot be Sports-mru:l'_s primary function, as Broad way spechilizes in !tali~
B_roadway Pizza 757-2000
business, many students turned avoided.
·
· however, is that of a restaurant. items.
·- Delivery Nightly 4:30 p.m.to Sportsman's Inn-which ~gan
So, what ab~ut Broadway's Their pizza, therefore only comes
There is also Bruno's Deli & whenever
deliveringatthebeginningoflast competition?Howisthefoodand in and is somewhat bland. Their Pizzayihich started f~ee deiivery
Sportsman's Inn 757-3111
semester.·
· · service? Wei!, it was recently ru- other_food,however~isquitegood, to ~ard· over winte_r br~k. They
Starts Delivery At 5:00p.m.
FrankVanzo,thenewmanager mored that Sportsman's Inn was and I strongly recommend their offer _all that Broadway and
Bruno's Deli & Pizza 757-2305
of Broadway, would like students closing down its kitchen and go-" spaghetti dinners (they are Sportsman's do, as well as hot· Nightlydelivery6:30-10:00p~iri.
to know that things are unot like - ing out of buslness; this is not cheaper . and tastier than and cold subs that I deem fabu- Longer on weekends _
··
thatno~. The pizza i~ better too," true!
·
Broad~ay:s). They als_o· off~r. lous: An Italian Mix Sub is cheap
-~0. ~- by Jeana C. Breton
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[~&..-;iliiJ.~&;-BA()ADm-~-y--PlZZA--~~~_.;f(iii~l~
1 o~en Mo(!day t~ru s~~d~~

~

:~~~!:::'~7:::::-henever

.: ; ~ -,

-'

I

:PIZZA: -- -~ Regular sifce

1

I·

I

-MeatbalL, ................. ~ ... ~...... ~.3:!5
Sausage & Peppers........... :.... .3.75

; HEROS:

I
c

1

-

,

,

•

~

1 CALZONES:

_:HOT DISHES:_

I
I
.I
- I DINNERS:

-

•

,

•

-''757:2000
-· ·

I

•

•

•

---

:

•

•

cCheese ............ .3.75
_Baked Manicotti......... 5.75
.· B~ed·Stuffed Shells.-.5.75
Baked Ziti.. ............... ~.5.75
Pasta Choices:

,- - ·

-·~

kREsH ~OSSE~ SAL,-\DS:

. ·

·~<

Drivers wanted I,
Pardime imd Full time:
I

I

Regular
- ' : 13.50
"' .
Sicilian
--16.50
Toppings:
Extra Chesse_, Pepp~roni, Mushrooms, Spiriach, Meatballs, Broccoli,
Peppers; Olives, Onions, Anchovies, Eggplant, Artichoke Heartts,
Sausage, Garllic ·
·
Each Topping: 25/slice
1.00/sm pie 1.50/lg pie

Veal & Peppers ...... ~ ............... .4~25
Chicken Parmigiana..............3.95
_Ve~l ,Cutlet Parmigiana.... ~ .... .4.00
Ham & Cheese ..........4.25

Meatball Pannigiana.... ~ ......... 3.75
Eggplant Pargimana.......... ~ ... .3.75
Made to

Pastaw/ M~ara Sauce...... .4.75
w/Meatballs"" .............. 6.50
. w/ Sausage...... : •. ;.;.... ;.6.50
'f\ngel Hair
Spaghetti
:-Linguini

Eggplant Parmigiana.............. 9~25
Chicken Paimigiana... .-~.'.. ~ ...'.. :9:so
. V~al Parinlgiana.... :............ ~.~~9.7.5

-

-·

_

- ~ROADWA ~SPECIAL:

1.10

LiS Special for Bard
Small Pie- . 6.00 Students:
Larg~ Pie
-- 8.00 Mon-Thor. $1 ~ff_
Sfcilian Pie 11.25 any pizza
.White Pizza 10.75

1

:

~

·S,.icilian Slice

,1
.,==

_ Fr~e P•~·y~ry

1

I__

r
;
_. I

1

Ord~r..........

Ravioli:

1

Cheese............ 525
Meat............... 5.25
Parinigina.. 5.75

·; -

I

.w/

1I

Ziti

I.

Sausage & Peppers................. 9.25

·ve~ & Peppers........ ~.:..........-..9.75

: •
.. _

.· .,. _. . - : Includes Sa-lad, Side of Sp~ghe~ti and Bread

2.25 small

1

1

3.25 large

Choice of: Italian, French, Russian or Blue Cheese Dressing

,

·

-----------------------------------------------------

j

I
--
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Confe rence hits the Marx
'
Marxist state be- from capitalism will
continue.
fore it could proThe next speaker was'professor
staff Writer
duce the goods. Fragano tedgester w~o declared
In the end, he felt to the audience, "I am a Marxist,"
that the collapse He then added that he felt that
On Tuesday evening, a panel
of Communism Marxism was the end of human
Bard professors wasa5sembled
discuss the condition of the hea·
in Eastern Eu- pre-historyandthatw ecouldonly
of Karl Marx. The diagnosis ~ · ~- o¥l
rope was not at- end polit~cs through the advent
that though theebody has lo
tributable to and adoptjon of M~rxism. He
Marx.
since perished the ideas· rerru
ended on an optimistic note of,
vital.
The second just because "'somefu.irig hasn't
speaker · was happerieddoesn'tme anitwon't."
The panel, whicp_consisted
p r 0 fess 0 r
professors John Pru"itt, Geor ·
The second to last speaker was
McCar .t hy,Gennac
G e n n' a d y Justus Rosenberg of the lit~ratt.ire·
Shkliarevsky of department whose: ~ain point
Shkilarevsky, Justus R._o!;ienbe:
the · social sci- was to show ·that sod~d changes
and Fragano Ledgeste;;
ences depart- . take a long lime to occur and that
chaired by Karen Greenberg a: .
exnNCT
ment. He tack- we should not dismiss Marxism
debat~ therelevanceofstudy i
led the question yet. ~e added, that it_toQk seven
Marxism it\ todaysevercpangi
of the .relevance hundred years for ·F~dallsm to
society.
of Marx by deal- bereplacedbycapital ismand that
Greenberg ojJened with a·ser·..
ing with Marx's w~ are· in a· passing phase from
of ans~ers·to the question pos' '
. text itself. The Capitalism to Comnu:mism. · _
to first-year seminar studeri""'.
what is yourimpression of Marx's ~~-.---:---:-~-~-~---·~·-·-·.....;.._..;.....;..._ _ _.....;_~-:.,'..:..'·;....__;;..........;Jtext he chose to
The final speaker6{t-he.everung
writings? Greenberg cstated .that from- the · standpoint of modern ety a way to look around oneself.
.· use was Marx's was professor John Pruitt of the
their impressions were as diverse politics. He refuted the death of · In relating his own experience to "Economic Text of 1844" which film department who, while-not
as one could expect, running the MarXism with f_h e collapse of that of Mads Unity Theory of hecalledMar.x'sunuymgtextwith dismissingMandsm, wastheonly
Practice,- McCarthy stated that everything that came later in member· of the panerhesitant tq_
_ gamut from: "imprirtant for criti- Communism in Russia and
cal studies;' to ·' .lbodni( ·and em~uz:opebystatingthiltwewere "Mapc provides a way to look at · Marx's writings a footnote to the declare capitalism dead; in fact
''passe". With that, Greenberg not"burying''Marxismitl.Eastem th~ world'' and we,n f on-·to say manuscript.
who felt that capitalism still has Shkliarevsky believes that muchtooffer. Hecitcdtheendof
then opened the question of the Europe arid Russia; but n\ther a that~~whenlstai{edtounder5tand
relevance of Mane to the members ~~itical ideology tha(was more l¥.~tx's] Theory of Practice, I Marx's writings have less. to do·· Vqltrure's Candide· to show how
akin to fascism. ·: ·
·
started understanding the world with political development and thr9ugh enriching o~c.,s life ot\ly
of the panel.
He defended the Marxist ideol- around me."
more to do with social develop- through personal gains, one may
The first speaker on the panel to
Mc~rthy then explained that ment; he ended his segment with enrich the lives of, ot~;rs. -'·, V
tackle the question was econom.-· ogy, saying that Marx_did npt deics professOr, George McCarthy. signorpredicthUA1anhi"~tory,but he believed the Eastern European· .. the question of how long the
McCar~y addressed--the-·issue inerelygaveoneineap italistsod-· Qommunfty failed within _its: world's sel~-::~ienation resulting ·

by Jason Peck

c

w

East-

Distitigui~P.ed scieljt:iSti~~tUres on algorit hirrts
~ -~-_ .-

----:'_.. --

•- •

- -_;7--

~

•

'

- - I

looking to buy a PC and ask me from the Scotch i had been dri~k- diff~rences." . . .
by Caleb Frazier
what kind I would suggest, and in ·ing began to cloud my mind and.it · . My head was reeling, suddenly
Features Editor
thatcase~eyesglaze·over." He. was impossible to follow what the room was getting much too
began to talk: of algorithms and· this man, who had obviously hot and all the blood in my body
This pastSaturday,F~b~arylS, asked the question which was reached ·an mtellectuar pinnacle seemed as though it, for some in1992,RobertE. T_~an,acomputer burning in. my mind~· uwhat that r could never hope to, was explicable reaso~, was entering
my head.
·
scientist, came to Bard as part _pf problems can algorithms solve?" talking about.
He
then
we11t
•nto
a
lengthy
ex:
"
...
amortization
helps.
us
to
" ...The uses of amortization is
the Distinguished Scientist Lecture Series. Tarjan, the James S. planationthatinvolv edComput- gaugethetotaltimefo rasequence asananalyticaltoolto obtainnew
McDannel Distinguished Uni- ability Theory and Worst Case when . performing many se- uses for known algorithms."
I looked discreetly at the blond
versity Professor at Princeton Scenarios which define running quences over and over... ~n exas a funcqon of input size. aqtple of this is sta~ manipula- . across the room who had put out
University, carne to Bard to dis- time
11
cuss data structures. His pioneer- P-is the class of problems solv- tion. Here it is represented in her cigarette and W(l_S getting up.
ingwork on tfie desi~and analy- able in polynorilial tf#le. · NP- is ~erms of.'push' and "pop'. 'Push' · '-'...Now let's lookata somewhat
sis of algorithms and data struc- the. class of problems where so- is an item on a stack and 'pop' is more complicated situation. · We ·
now can add the possibility of a
tures is widely known, and he is lutions can be checked in poly- an item off the stack."
I stood there stirring my Scotch binary search tree which support
currently a member of the Na-_ nornial time."
My eyes began to glaze over with the Hp of my finger and re- acce5s operations, insertions p.nd
tion31 Academy of Sciences, the
National Academy of Engineer- and I could have sworn that f plying "uhuh" and "umm" in deletions."
Theblondwaswalldng~sway.
ing, and the American Philo- begantohearafaintcl ickingofice. places they seemed necessary. I
cubes against the edge of a glass. · couldn't help noticing a blonq
" ..J'playingisthesingler otation
sophical Society.
Professor Tarjan began his lec- The smell of Scotch and bourbon across the room smoking a ciga- along the access path in an order
ture by stating, "when I am asked began to fill my nostrils, and the rette in a manner of cool noncha- that d~pends on the structure of
· ·
at a party what I do for a living lowmtumurofvoices engagedin lance, but reluctantly forced my the path."
The blond walked past us both,
and answer that I am a Computer conversations about where attention back to ProfessorTarjan
Scientist, I usually get one of two Johnny got into college and what and his bewildering explanation. and, as I took my finger from my
" ...total time is equal to amor.,. drink, I interrupted him. usay," I
respo~: either theii· eyes glaze boarding school Janie is going to
reached
my
ears.
A
slight
buzz
tized
time plus the sum of the said, "I'm sorta in the market for a
over, or they say that they are.

Personal Computer, what kind
would you suggest?" ,
His eyes ·glazed over and I
quickly toQk leave to follow_the
blond. ·
V'

Body Pi
_SM~ACES will be
hosting a speaker
from Gauntlet (a'
pierci~g company)
on March 9. He will
also be available for
available for private

piecings. People
· terested -in ................, ......... JO;,.
appointments·
should contact box
104 well before

March 3-for mote
infonnaiion

l .

_Guidelines.for the
The following is a copy of the new Student
Judiciary Board Guid~lines, complete with the
ammeniiments· passed- at the Student Forum._
on Monday, Febrnary 17 (see_~ccompanying
article on page 2). This is the ·official public
copy of the SJB guidlines until the Stud.ent
Handbook come5 out next semester.-...-e4. _

..

.

~

Stud~~n~ Judiciary

B-oard

community. Students shall have the op- -quest of any party to the case or member of
portunity to be heard informally In a the board, ask a member of the commumeeti:pg.with the Deat:t before such a sus- nity to appear as a witness in the caSe.
j. The plaintiff and thedefendant~ybe
pension. The chair of the SJB shall be notified _immediatelyifa studentissuspended present during the. questioning of witor expelled under the. provisions of this nesseS.. Following questioning by the SJB,
paragraph. In the case of an appeal to the the plaintiff and then the defendant may
SJB, the.Dean shall make provisions which address questions to the witness. It is the
are reasonable to the SJB for the accused to responsibility of the SJB to en~ur~._.that
prepare a defense. 'thedefendantmustfile questioning remains relevant to first-hand
a. 'J'heStudent Judiciary Board (SJB> shan
wt1-Jten notice of intent to appeai ·within knowledge of the witnesses [4.n].
k~Eitherpartymayrequestanindiytdual
- be_ ~l)l~sed of fotir student. me~bers
seventy-two hotirs of the susJ)ension or
oftheirchoice,exceptasspecifiedili4~!,be
expulsion. Failure to file--suCh notice
elected _at large in the Student Foru~ by
the Student Association and-one student
result in the loss of the righfto appeal the presentduringanypartoftheproeeedings
·
·
to provide emotional support. This person
Dean's decision to the.SJB.
chair elected in a campus wide election,
the -Deari ·of Students, an administrator
--d.
ofe~tei~ded absence of the shall remain silentduririg the proceed.lngs;
~ppointedbythe Pres~dept,andonef~culty
Dean of Students, the Dean of .the College Furthermore, this person ~y not have
m~111ber appointed by the FacUlty Execu- anyacademicornon-acadeoy.~department s~l have the power to temp{>rarily sus- first-hand knowledge. or the events in
:· ~Jive- CQgmutt~. :Tl)ese bod_ies and the orthe College, motor vehicle regulation pend or expel a student. -II-i"- the case of question.
1. In no case shall legal counsel J?e alPresident may.reevaluate the standing of violations, residence hall rules Violations extended absence of ~both the Dean .of
the members whom they elected or ap- (e.g. qi.tiet hours, non-smoking areas} and. StUdents and thei>ean of the College, the lowed to attend a healing o( the S{B~
pointed. Reevaluation incl~des the ri_ght other Administrative· housing decisions, Executive ~ViCe President shall have the .. m. Any member of the SJB may object to
question~ The c~ir will hear arguments,
· to recru.l and replace members.
. ..
and cla5sroom misbehavior.
right to temporaiily suspend or expel
b. -The Forum shall elect. 2 aitemate
-e_." n\~ SJB shail have .th~ p{>wer to im-. student. In either of these cases, the ad- and wi~l decide if a question is rel~vant.
members who will particrpate'in the day posesanctionsonanypersonfoimdguilty ministrator shall act according to the The chair's decision may be overturned by
majority vote.
~~
~o day functioning of the Board. The of a vioiation. Such sanctions inayinclude, guidelines for the Dean of Students that
·President can: appoint .. the Dean ..of the . but .s~Il -not be limited to, commumty are specified mparagraph 3.c, and the . n. Character witnesses may not attend
or testify at SJB hearings. Any stat~ent
College or other administrator to serve · seivi.ce,-reimbursement, restitutiqn, ~nes, p_!oy~ions of paragraph S.c shall apply.
--·'concerning matters-of character thaFdoes
temporarily in place of the Dean of Stu- removal of certain sooal rights
prlvi- -not constitute first.:. hand testimony related
·dents. Finally, the Faculty Executive leges, sodal probation,~s11spension,- dC:.
4.Meetings
Committee -shall appoint ·an alternate ferred suspension pendmg -completion of
to determining responsibilitY for alleged
·member. An alternate will only serve jn an academic term, and-expulsion.
a.Sixoftheeightrriembershallconstitute actions must be submitted in writing to be
f. The SJB shall make publicly available a quorum.
entered into the record of the case. The SJB
place ofa member, appointed by the same
_person or body. Alternate members will the resultS of all its adjudications, without
b. Three absences on the part of an SJ8 may consider such evidence in their deserveincasesofconflict9finterest[seeA~c] detailst!tat~dertifypartiesand witnesses, member from meetings of the SJB shall termination of an appropriate ~rictlon.
o. At any SJB meeting where cases are
or,oth~r circ;umstances tha.t prevent par- tothesttidentbody~~tEmdays,except result in a reevalmition of thatmember's
ticipation of a boar~ member. :._ ~ _ .,
~he!'e the SJB unanimously agrees that sfan_d ing by the body that elected the being _heard, that meeting shall be _tapec. The <;:,h~ir shall_ keep the minutes of such conuiurilication would be harmful
rne.m~r. . .
.'
recorded. Taped records o.f hearings~ with
meetings, and inform in Writing SJB mem- the parties invblvecl. ..-.··'.
· c-~ 4-' cases of conflict ·of interest,_ board accompanying written record of the S)J,J's
hers~ complainant, ~tnesses.~and those
. g. Sanctions· shall be enforced by_ -the· members shall excuse themselves and an f4lal judgement, shall ·b e retained hi the
accused in writi~g of upcoming meetings. appropriate authority. TheSJB shall ensure · appropriate alternate member will serve. SjBrecords in the Dean of Students gffice.
1,beChai~shallalsoberesponsibleforany that details of;the sanCtions are commu- [see l.b]The_Boar~ may, by a two-thirds until graduation or permanent separation
co~espondence ~q cpmmunication re- nicatect to the appropriateboclles:and shall vote, determine that a member has a con- fro~ the Copege of all students iny<?J':ed,
lated to actions of the SJB.
.
.
monitor the enforcement of the sanctions. flict of interest and t!wn ~ove to replace· or for a period of seven years, whichever is
· ·
-· ·
·. h: C9pies all·written documen~s ~r- that member with the appropriate alter- longer.
_ d. The term for members other than the _
Dean Students- sh~_l be ~ne academic .taining to the case shall be distributed to nate.
. p. Current members, including -alterd. The .SJB shall ~establish a weekly nates, of the SJB shall have access to the
year (2 -serr\este:rs).. Th_is term shall be re- the parties ~o the case, fhe members of'the
~~waiJ.le-by the appointing body. · ·
S}B, and the bean of Students office. [see meeting time, and shall meet at that time records of any prior case. Plaintiffs and
Any member of the community may also 4.o, 4.q, s.f]
. . .
. on any week when there is business to defendant shall have the right to r~view
petitionthebodyorper~nthatappointed _.conduct.
. ·
the records of their case. The Dean of
of
3. -¥Utiation .~£ ~roceeding~
e. An SJB hearing shall be open to· the Students Office wiil maintain a
a memt?er to i~ye~tigate· that. member's
_ public only with the mutual consent of the who has had access to these files.
conduCt as an SJB mem~r.
'!· 1\nymem~~-c>f'the Bard Coliegecom- parties and.two-thirds of the SJB members - q. SJB members shall not reveal the de- .
.
2. Duties and Functions
munity may f~le complaints against stu- hearingthecase.Further,theSJBmaybya tails of any SJB proceedir\gs, indudi11g
dents with SJB~ Complaints must be filed majority vote close hearings to the public deliberatim1s, that are riot open to the
a. The SJB shall constitute the judicial in writing with the chair of the _SJB. _
in full or in part.
public, unless seeking legal counsel.
branch of the Student Association. It deb. The SJB
decide that a ·particular
f. The SJB shall make reasonable provirives its power from the Student Associa- case does not ·substantively involve mat- sions for all parties and witnesSes to par5. Rendering of Decisions
. tion, the Administration, and the Faculty ters covered in the Student Handbook. On ticipate in the proceedings.
equally. ThepurposeoftheSJBis to enforce, the~ grounds the SJB may, by two-thirds
a. Each member of ~he SJB shall have one
g. With the exception of the plaintiff and
-protect, anp preserve, within the limits of vote, choose not to hold a hearing on a thedefendant,personsscheduledtotestify vote. Unless spec~fied. in these guidelines,
its jurisdiction, the rights o£ all Bard stl:l-:- particular case~'
· before theSJBmay not attend the hearings. decisions will be made by a majority of
dents.
- ·
~ c. The Dean of Students [see 3.d], may
h. The chair shall maintain decorum voting members. Members of theSJB must
b. TheSJB shall have original jurisdiction temporarily suspend or expel a student, during the proceedings. The chair's deci- be present for anentii-e hearing in order to
in all on-campus cases involving alleged pendinganappealtotheSJB{seeS.c],lfthe sions pertaining to decorum may be vote on that case. The chair shall only vote
- violations of college ~ial and residential continued presence of that student on overruled by a majority vote. Actions to to break ties.
rules, including, but not limited to, vio- campus is deemed by the Dean to consti- maintain decorum may not conflict with
b. A sentence of suspension or expulsion
lence, theft, property damage, public dis-_ · tute a threat of signuicantphysical damage specific provisions of these guidelines.
shall require the vote of two-thirds of the
turbance, alcohol and drug offe-rises, to person or property within the college
i. The chair shall, at the reasonable reweapon offenses, harassment; arid a_ssa.ult
(including sexqal harassmet:tt and ·sexual
assatilt).
· · ··
·-c. The SJB sruill hilVenb jurisd1ctionover
cases involving alleged violations Qf academic_.regulations, such as cheating, plagiar(sm, academic probation, and acage_ini_c s:uspension.
· -·_ -.d. Th~.SJB s~ have appellate jurisdicti<?n over c~~~ U:tvolvj~g alleged infr~~- ·
tion~ ·of specific building-related or d~ ·
partmental regulations, pend!ng a request
from the strident, provided that other, pri~MYchanri~l~hav:e been ~?'plored. Such
cases shall incfude, but rtot be liinited to,
dining iuill offenses; ·lihrary offen~seS:
misuse of~uipment or space provided by
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A page of unedited o~servati~-1ns from guest writers

SJB Guidelines
·continued

Vote.for ct pool lounge
_by Matt Apple

- ..

ThiscomlngMondayand Tuesday a·~ew
Continued from page 5 bo~d -~y by majori~ vo!e te_nninate the Student Ufe Ch~rperson will be .elected
membersoftheboard,exeeptincaseswhere proceedings. Such a tenrunation shall be_ via ballots in the front of Kline Commons.
the Dean has acted under the provisions of. treatea as the rendeiing of a decision. In Included on the ballot with the names .of
paragraph 3.c [see paragraph S.c]. Fol- particuhir, -the pro"i~ions of paragraph~ thecandidateswillbethequestion:'Would
lowing a vote: to · suspend or expel, the 2.f, 2~h, 4.o,_~·I?~ 4.q, S.e, 5.f s~ll apply. .
you prefer the former bookstore storage
Dean of Students ~r the Chair ~y ~eto the
e. Th~ ~~~~,~f ~e SJB shallts~ue a wnt- rQom in the b~sement of th~ Old Gym be
sentence, -in which case the ·board _shall _ ten dec:,tst<?? ~thm seve~~-two hours ~f tu~ed into a televisiC?n lounge or a p<>ol
resume sentendng d.eliberations. The u~ the_r~nd~_ng of_the. deas10n: The .chatr lotinget' (or :words to that effect). _Th_e
of this veto, including the name of the shall inf~~ the parties of theu avatlable Student Life Cominittee has been given
meritber who ·ex~rcisep it, will appear in appeals within the college, and explain the authority to turn this presen~y unuSed
the public· record of the_ca~. __ -. , . ·
pr~·cedu_~~~ !__or _initiatin.g these appe~Is. rpom into a·TV lounge or a pool lounge,
c. In the event tha~ a strident is sus-: Suspens10nsan'!.expuls10nsm~~tfirstbe andtheyhavedecidedtoleavethedecision
pended o~ expelled by the.Dea!l under t~~ ap~led to thegnevan~co~ttee. Other up to the student body., I believe making
provisions of paragraph 3.c and appeals to de~~~~ons mar_ be ap~aled drrectly to the this room a prollounge is a better _idea at
theSJB;. theSJBshallfinq the accused guilty Presi~ent. _
_
_ _
this p<>fnt for couple of reasons.
by unanimous vote or else it must find the __f. Mem~rs of th~ ~~~d are free to add
.Havirig a TV loimge-would be a neat
student not guilty. If the Board finds the persorial ·. statements_ to the pe_~~-~n~nt _ idea.Imean_.~twouldbegreattobeableto
defendantguilty,theBoardisfreetod~lib- r~ox:d_of~~c~se.Nomembersha_ll_lnte.r- go down into the basement of the Old
erate sanctions in accordance _with provi- fere with the ~Ia cement o~ st~tenients. m Gym, sit back, and watch the boob tube at
sions 5.a and S.b. This vote shall appear in the recorq. Coptes shall be distributed With all hours of the night. However, the Old
the public·record of ~e case. __ -~ -_ _ the g_ectsipn of ~~ case.
·
Gym doesn't have cable. In fact, only
-d~ In the event the SJB is unable to reach
TewkSbury and ·the Ravines have cable,
a· verdict or determines a sentence, the
and "n ot oruy is_Cablevisi6n reft1sing to

a

Beer Colitillri
''Valentines day is over, it's overu- Billy
Bragg; Workers Playtime. - ·-· ·
Arid now that it's over, odds are you're
verypoor,-e iiherbecau5eyouspentallyour
money on · the person that yo~ are
·dating,. (seeing, having sex with)" or you
spent all your money on drugs -(alcohol,
CO's) to help you forget that you aren't
dating (fucking, cheWing on) anyone. Ei~
therway,it'sunlikelythatyoti'llhavealot
of money to spend on beer. So, to help you,
the loveless, the lovelorn, and the loved
out this crisis, we've selected two beers
that
both inexpensive -and drinkable.
Pripps, possibly the ooonly beeer with
threee p'sin its name is the obscure import
this week. Granted, it's from Sweden, also
known·as the home--of Gary Hagberg, but"
we figured- good v:odka, good beer. After
all, they both come from the same grain.
_Phantom- Pripps has got an interesting
kindofflavorthatliessomewherebetwren
Royal Brand and Pilsner Urquell. (both

of
are

earlier this semester- check the stacks- Ed.)
Though the taste is slightly more bitter, its
color also resembles the two. In aU hon-:esty, it's not quite as good as either; but
both are t-wo·dollars more. · - - .- -Finnegan- I-am~ - almost ~f course, -in
someagreementwiththePhantom~ This is
a quality beer- and not only does it show
throtighthetastebutalsothroughthecolor
and the smell. I think the Pripps is a very
mild lager- far smoother than most ~rs,
but with a hint' of a kick that makesthe beer
fully palatable. Pripps is a beer that will
stand you well iJl. a budget 'of apy kind.

. _:_

.

mstail cable-at -B ard anymore/but same
kind person stole the TV and VCR from
Tewksbury over Christmas b_reak. What
are the guarantees that someone won't just
steal a 1V from an unlocked, 24-hour TV
lounge? Assuming -rio one steals the tv,
how long would it actually be before a 'IV
lounge gets cable? I've heard rumors of the
college buying a satellitedishan9.then the
Central Commi~te paying to wire the rest
of campus, but, wen; we· all_-~now · the
probablity o"f something like th~ happeningwithin _m ylifetime.
_~;-~ ·
The pool table needs a room ~f ~-ts own: It
is subject to constant abuse; for__' example,
th~
table was'restirfaced Jess t}:lan a
year ago, and now th~re are iM.!linerable
stains across.the green and the edges are
literally fulling off. -Footprints nave been
spread across the table; don't ask me why.
If the pool table were in a pool lounge, it
would be a safer( less accessible env1ronment, and would be able t~ be locked
. ..
c;~ntinue~ page 10
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Since I Imve not seen Pripps around anywhere bitt Bevway, I do not know how
harditis to find in the real world-but a beer three years ago r worked in a pub in En- . Waves or whatever. . '.
gland. On my first night, the manager
Phantom- Ha_. _I'll ~lop whe!i -t he ~~ks
like this should not be hidden.
1
Phantom-Ihavetoagreewithyouthere, watched as I pulled' my first pint, a-pint finally stop invading the Uni!eci Kit;tgdom
it's a good and definitely non-gimmicky. skillfully poured without a head. The and tossing bombs into Kensington.
- Finnegan- Right- \ike we' v~ nothing to
beer. There is ab8olutely no excuSe for not manager was less than impressed, a?d
proceeded
to
show
me
the
correct
~ay
to
complain
about you f...
_-_ __ _
tryinga6. Evenifyouhateit,you'reonly
Editor-: .Shut l:lP and d~nkr Y,a fools.
out 4 bucks and change- but you won't pour a pint, giving it a full head. He explained that more head==less beer==more
hateit. - r
profit==time~rnoney==drugs=pleasure=well,
Right.
a fin~l note,_P_iels~_that delec- _
Now we are going to move to Guinness
Gold, and, though I said that there was no you know. Anyway, almost all pints in t~ple liquor tastefully distilled from Milexcuse not !O buy P~pps, I'll make an ex- Englandarepouredthisway. Thepointis waukee river water ·and bits of the Sludj
this week, and
ception if you buy the Guinness, which is that Gold is English; it should be poured Monster, is alro _on·
with
a
head~
deal
with
it,
and
buy
at,
least
a
though
it
may
leave
a
~ad
t•iste in yol!r
onsalethisweekforevenless. The two are
actually quite similar, though theGuinness 6 of the Gold while it's·on ~le-- the Pripps mouth, the longnecks ~re just bareJy better
will still be on sale next week.
tl~an nothing.
_ ··
has a bitterness with more character. · ·
FinneganMay
I
remin_~ _ you -that you
P.S.
J.Patch-Hey,'nuifi,
weir~.so_rry(not)
Finnegan- Again l find you partially
right. The GG (up Kerry) and the Pripps worked in Britain, and Guinness Gold is if you don't drink lik~ !he rest of us, but
are quite siinilar. I would contend that the Irish, and while that should not stop any- we're no_t part -o f the Obfuscator. If you
Pripps i,s still a smoother, and better beer. one from buymg the Cold, I would prefer think that we're not having any fun, cqme
(My Irish heart may bleed like Tone when if you'd stop whistling Britannia Rules the join us next Sunday, or take of~, hosehead.
Isaythat,butifyou'regoingtodrinklrish,
drink Biishmills ora porter if you can find
it in this country). The Gold is darker than
supermarket of beer C.nd soda ·
the Pripps, and the head is weaker. Fur. Rt; 9 2MILES NORTH OF RED HOOKJRAFFJ<;: UQHT
ther, and my biggest point of contention
eBudweiser
against" the Gold, is that the head tastes
Sq.49/ case ·
eMeisterbrau ··· really bad. Granted, you do not have to '
$4.29/ 12pk
pour with a lot of head, but I did just for
eMolson
you and am regretting it. It turned me off
Golden
the whole beer, which is also. more bitter
e"New" .
·_;.:.
$13.49/ case
than the Pripps (which follows with the
Bartles and
darkercolor)andhasathickeraftertaste. It
·- jaymes Light
Guiness
is still agood beer-though, especially at this
$1.99/4pk
.Gold Lager
price. ·
.. ·
.c. _ ·· ;
$3 .99/ 6pk
· Phantom- It's a little known fact, put--

As

sale

·severaS!e way

e
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-There_'s always ro"o m fo_r c.ello
in London With William. Plee~h, keybo~dist ~th the Phllip Glass itself was a bit lifeless. First of all,
The added, una~ounced cello .
after which he attended the New Ensemble and has also appeared ~aCh of t~e six parts · resembled duet at the end of th~- program
'England Conservatory under the with Steve Reich and Musicians each other too closely, ending up was a pleasant surprise, with
instructionofl.aurence Lesser. He throughout Europe, from Royal sounding dangerously similar. Stephanie Finn once again. It was
·c ompleted his B~chelor of Music F~stival Hall in London to .the Mostcontainedasimple,backand" not an extraordinary. piece, yet
Degree at The Curtis Institute of Stuttgart Opera House.
· forth, _scaly vibration. They were the plucking of one ag~nst the
Music under Orlando Cole. For
The first piece that was per- fast-paced and busy, but because smoothrhythmoftheotherhelped
thepastthreeyearshehasstudied formedwa'sSonatainGMinor by there were no differentiations, to create another delightful diwith Luis Garcia-Renart, who is Rachmaninoff. This selection, they finished by sounding quite mension.
the Professor of Music .at Bard. which is separated into four sec.; dull and lacking. Saraband~ was
To SaY the least, this concert
Drachman has spent summers tions, was one of the most fasci- the mpst original sounding of the was almost beyond words.-A good.
studying and performing ·at the- riat~g pieces played:
aile- group, with its long and drawn percentage of the- pieces were
Bowdoin Summer Music Festival, gromoderato wasclearand smooth, out tones fil)ishing into silence. · moving and magical with perhaps
The Britten-Pears Scll~ol for Ad~ yet did not fail to burst forth with .· _:The Suite for two cellos and piano the ·exception of Suite No. 3. But
vanced Music-al Studies :jz:t . great variation. Althgugh it by Menotti with Stephanie Finn, that is not a negative factor. After
Aldeburgh, Englan,d, The Yale sounded a bit mournful, the con~ cello, was a refreshing change all, a well-Organized concert calls
SuriunerSchoolforMusicandArt~ .-tiJ.l~ous ~bbinglnto ·a busy and · from Suite .No. 3ln CMajor. The for contrast; the entire perfortheAspen¥usicFestiv~l,andfr.t.e ,_ a~tiv...._emoyem~ntkeptitalive.The intense, d~p . vibrations rose to mance cannofbe thrilling to all.
Cennina Music Festival in Italy. ··forceful, sudden ending gave it melodicandbeautifulandending As for ·the musicians themselves,
The young Am~rican pianist, strengthandpower.Allegromos?~ ~d;mo1:1~ul,and_spookyin the the.y were· superb, with flawl.ess
PhillipBush,_isadexterousartist was another notable se_lection lntrod.uction:Andantemaestoso,ma performances and great po1se.
at :home in both standard and · fromSonatainGMinor,Op.19. The con moto: The Finale: Allegro was · Phillip Bush helped t9 produce a
contemporary repertoire~ Recipi- · emotion derived from it was · busy apd exciting, flowing, yet wonderful contrast with cel~ist
eht of numerous. prizes ana awesome, ~orlqng from its large containing choppy bits. It rose Evan Drachman. Even wtth
·awards (most notably the 1983 waves and motions, moving to-: again after drifting away, de- cellist's Stephanie Finn's short
Beethoven Foundation FeUow- wards a sharper and faste·r pace. ·m imding attention.
perfo~nce time, it was simple
ship), Mr. Bush made ·his New TheoutWardsweepsandtranquil
Wel?er's Adagio and Rondo was tocometorecognizeherenchantYork recital debut at the' Metro:.. waves.developedandsurroiiiidoo siowmovirig.yetcaptivatingwi~ ing, im~ccable ability. It is a
poiitan Museum iri 1984. ·since the listener~ The piano acce':lting the help of the piaP:o taking its shame that more Bar~ students
that time-he has performed as ·a thecellowithpierci~ganddf~tinct time alqng with the cello, almost did not catch this recital because
solo recitalist in rriany"of the rna- patterns seemed to help the piec~ as if they wer~ both waiting for. this free performance of these
jor North A~erican:-cities, and inelt and made it .!:ise once agam. same ' cue. Suddenly, it took off fantastic performers was probably
recordedaone-houqirogramthat
Unfortunately; Suite No.3 in c. likeabird,flyingalmostaimlessly, a· once in a lifetime deal.
was broadcast nationally ori the_ Major · wasnotquiteatnota~le?r followingitsowncourse.Th.ough
PBS television netw(irk.- SiriC:~ -inte.resting·
as Sonata in G this was obviously a captivating
1987, he has performed in ov~r Minor. TJ:!is is not'd:ue to the fact piece, it was too short to be fairly
fifty cities throughout . Europe, that the ccllist played this solo, ·compared with ·the Sonata in G.
Australia, and North America as but rather because the material Minor.

byAnne~ll~

· · Staff Writer
. ,Jhis .p~st Wednesday, . February 12th, cellist Evan Drachman
performed works_ by Sergi
Rachrnaninoff, J.S. Bach, GianCarloMenottiandCari:Matiavon
Weber in the F.W.. Olin Audito.ritim.
concert, which took
place at$ p.m., was f~ee ~<fopen
to the public.
._
.
The · p~ogram. included
Raclurlqriinoff' 5 Sonata in G Minor:,

Ws

Lento;

Op.t9,Bach'sSuiteNo.3inCMajor,
Menotti's :site for two cellos and
piano, and Weber's Adagio and
Rondo
(transcribed by
Piatigorsky).. Perfor~i~g with
Dracltzn!lP was pianist Phillip
Bush.CellistStephanieFinnjoined
DrachmailandBushforMenotti's

Suite for two c.ellos and piano.
Evan Drachman, who is the
grandson .pf teno~11ed cellist
Gregor Piatigorsky, won the
YoungMarylandMusician_ofthe
Year. Award in 1985, and performed ~th the Baltimore Symphony la~er that year· He began
studying the cello in 1975, under
Stephen ~ales o.f th~ Peabody
Conserva~ory of Music. ~e continued . with Kates tin til his
graduation from the Park School
in 1982. From 1982-83 h~ -studied
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Just plain
recycle

Th~y're
~~~~~~·~~
·by Peter Boriskin
with Act Natural

Staff Writer with dur~s .
.
. . , . . ..
. . .
Ifennuusadtsease,and humor
is its antidot:.' . then Bard's own
A~t Natu:az, , IS the _cure for the
~nday Ntght Blues. Act Natural

Isan~pro:vc:oup,(that'sshort

.for Improvtsa~,tonal comedy, for
all.you who. are Fun_nybo~e .Im. parre<;i). The!stro:~pet~c9mpnsed

just doin' what comes naturally

ofEan'1Tubercular"She~hy,M~tt before-your-eyes,blurted-out-as-· funny without losing co~tinuity

.''Alphabits" ·Gilman, Will -~'to
Power~' Hayden "I'm a territ>le
grump and don~t want . a nickname," Derek "Duck" Salvi, apd
Gillian '1'm Tall For My Height"
-Huebner. ''What's that "you say?
Well, um ... hold on ~ second.
.1'Jmprove" ..."Improvident'' .. ,1\H!
Here it is 11lrnprovisationn. ·
. Well, if Webster's right, Act
. Natural is a comedy troupe spe·cializing in on-the-spot, unprepared, spontaneous, thought-up-

~~=;;;;;;o;--._.__iiiiiiiOiii~;;;;;;!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii-;;;;;;;;;;;;
. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiii-wl·t1

announcing

20t . discount .

35 Millflill Road

328 Wall St.

Woodstock

Kingston
331.7780

679..225~ EiapiJori.•coloramie~.
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it-comes-to-them humor. (Gee,
Webster's a little more· verbose
and redut{dant than I recall.)
Anyway,spontaneeuscornedyis
what it's all about. Split-second
thinkirig, acting on audience input, and complete lack of shame
all go together to create a' reasonable facsimile of humor.
Here's how it work~. Oneselect member of tli~ rroupe, the
director, sets up an exercise and
explains it to the audience. Exercises range from unusual situations between two people to fullblown zjpoffs of the Loye Connection. The Director then asks
the audience to yell out scraps of
information such .a s places; occupations, witty phrases or title~ of
movies which don't necessarily
exist. Using this information, the
troupe perfonns· their exercises
without previous preperation.
"The tough part is being very
;_-~

--'
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OK! OK! We'renotperfect,but
we're still damn good. Gillian
and Willareprettydamattractive, ·
plus we're less offensive than
Eddy Murphy and Andrew
"Dice'' Oay...usually. In addition,
we're
safe
· for
theenvironment... well, maybe not .
your environment, buf we won\t
harm the ozone layer.
· Toseethettoupe'inaction,and
larger than life, bring your magnifying lenses to their firsJ_.appearance at Bard (or anywhere,for that matter) t4is SatUrday af
the Winterschlussverkauf(ltmeans.·
. 'Winter Clearance Sale"), along.
with several of Bard's own musical talents. After that they'll be
playingSparky'sMeatshopon the
27th and Chuckle's Laffhaus in_
thistospur-of-the-momentje~ting Passaic, NJ on the 29th. Hope to·
and japing. And furth~rr:nqre-- ·see ya there~
··
rJuh ... er... hm. Darn, I'm so bad at .
-this, I shoulc!. have prepared
so.m ething befqre spea~r:-g."

or co.ntrol over the concept;" said
Will Hayden, "It'~ also important
to preventthelevelofhumorfrom
becoming inaccessable." Ean
Sheehy agreed. "I agree," he would
have said.
Act Natural, the veritable New
Kids Under the Rock of the comcdycircuit)so.tospeak),arenearly
bursti~g .with spark, originality,
satirical wit, verve, action, sexual
tenSion, excitement, good looks
and well honed, split second
timing. (It mu_st be true, it's in the
paper.) "We're washed and rarin'
to go," said Sophomore student
and part-time Astrologer Matt
Gilman, "Seems the only way .to
,be funny on campus these days is
to look funny. We'dliketoexpand

Supp~ri Co,it,.-~rt
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Form and content: an· eternal debate reawaken ed
.
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·equacy and impotence ride him teri.Zation that whe~ the books get
like Willie ,Shoemaker ri4ing a taught in universities, the in· Book Reoeiwer
stallion in ~e Kentucky Derby- structors find themselves with
flogging ~mas hard as_they can, very little to 5ay. The battle between form and content is so large
'"ftnd not giving hiin a rest.
There was a New Yorker cartoon ... ·So why read the book? Why not that invariably one gets shortmany years ago which displays a re~d the li(e 'stori~s of people who changed. There's~waysFinnegans
despQndent man staring out the chose their .. careers to make the Wake by James Joyce; but with its
window into einpty space. .His
wife lies on the bed, near him,
looking at him in ~sgust and say~There's .~lway~
ing i'Whcit I don't ~derstand is
why you read a book called Being
~~vol~~io~ary
~itp
and Nothingness in the first piace."
Such is the flavor one gets from
transcende~tally
Antonio ~bo Antunes' An B~-:
·; by Jonathan Miller

but

,

. .
planat,ion of the Birds.
An Explanation of the Birds was

..

-:

in a multi-dimensional, time
warped montage of voices, places
and events. ·~Rui~s life is relived
through the stream-of-consciousness overlapping of everything
that has ever happened to him.
Voices drop in, events hallucinate
on top of each other, each frag-

finnegans Wake by James-Joyce,·
!orm and .a ·
its...
profound content, DQ one can

__-c~rea,fit... Of course! the·b-ook .is worth~ twenry'years, ·
_ .,_ I?ut s.o is going to a .Buddhisf monastery and
the eternal w~eel of reincarnatio~ ·
·.

originally_published in Portugal
in 1981. It follows Ru.i S., a passive,
-~-~-;~ping
mope of a history professQr.
Headed for an endless brain_.__ . _... __
dulling acaoemic conference that
he attends regularly like the sub.- big b~cks; drove Buic"!<s beCause
servient grind of a person he is, he theirdadsdid,and ~ltl;>adlyabo~t
abruptly grabs hold of his life; he watching lots of ·_televisio~, but
turns, and goes to a seaside hot~l couldp't articulate why? An.hmes'
for the weekend; Rui's life is a thinks it's because·of how he tells
'· '· , .
. ..
mess. His seco~d :t;nal'ri.age has ·t~e story. .
Form and":tonte~f, c<;>t:ttent and
just dissolved, with his nagging,
Communist wife leaving him be- - form. ~thony Trollope wrote a
fore he gets a chance to leave her. couple of sheiffulls of books in ~s
His mother has recently died, and lifetime, (250wordsevery 15 mindespitehiss~ccessesasa~stori~~ ut~s, four !lours·a day before he
Rui is fill~ with despair and is went to \\"ork at t:he post office,
tormented by suicidal thoughts. every day 9f ~s life) al~ exquisite
Gtiilt over Ns ptother, anger over pieces of li~erature,but so _d evoid
his father, and feelings_of inad..: of intricate symbo~ism or charac-

!'f!Vplu_tion~ form and .a _tran- menUs separate from the rest, but

scendentallyprofo~dcont~t,no blendswetlintotheresttomake a

o~e.ca.~~aqit,~essyo~wan!t~ story that is comprehensible on

Explanation is ·unleavened _by ·
laughter, and the steady·parade
of Rui's failure gets awfully grim
by the halfway mark. Rui's petulance is irking; we feel no sympathy for his inSeCurities nor any.
understanding for his weaknesses.InDostoevsky'sNotesFrom
the l.!nd~grounil, another writer
that Antunes has read much of,
wearepre5ented withaheromore
pathetic than Rui, yet we are left
·with feelings oHiope that he may
still rise al:>ove _himself. Antunes
. strains ~or the ~Sam~ type of redemption, but rather than emoting a profoill).d empathy for Rui's
troubles, we instead feel the desire
to kick -him in the butt. ·
ThetitleofEip1anationoftheBirds.
derives from Rw'sonemoment of
happiness; walking down the
beach with his father, Rui asks
him to explain the seabirds to hi~
-how is it that they can wheel
aboutandflysOfreely. The father
doesn't understand what his son
~ isasking,andRiiHsn'tcertaintha t
he does either. This one moment
empathic ·
Sclntillah~S . Jn
bittersweetness:-Most of the r~st
is artf':ll J?eing ~d nothi:ngness.

sperid nyenty years with gUides, the first reading. An~nes brings
didionariesl and the finest in many of Joyce's and Faulkner's
Crltid;~.' ofcO'urse, the book-is t~hniques onto a .~roader, more
~Ort~ twenty years, but SO- is go- (:Oherent level. In short Antunes'
ing to a Buddhist monastery and · form is impeccable. His content
.
e~aping the ~~e~ wheel of r~ need~ help.
Th~ analysis of a rich life in
in.caination. The short-shri(t in
(An Explanafion of the Birds hy
Expl~nation is in the content~ a!ld . ma~rial success and poor in selfthe.form only partially makes up acceptance is a coirunon theme in · Antoruo Lobo Antunes is pub.literature--one of the best ex- lished py Grove Weinfeld Press
for it.
- V
_
_ ThewayAntunestelisthestory amplesisPhillipRoth'sPortnoy' s for$19.95)
·o f his poor, pathetic, professor is Complaint. Unlike Roth's . book,

ZZYZX Pi~: Lo·u Reed _and Widespr ead Pallic
....

~

......
T

"

:

how it sounds. The~swertothat
question is~ quite good.
Bard Graduate
WideSpread Panic sounds like a
cross between a Southern rock
a jazz fusion band. Think
't:)and
Widespread Panic-..Space along the lines ·of a mixture of
Wrangler
Lyriyrd Skjnyrd and Phish. That
· The first question that comes to comparison seems inore reasonmind about Space Wrangler, is able when you. lea~ ·that Phish's
whether it is the southern band's Page McCom\el plays on a track.
first or second album. While While I would not recomm~nd
Widespread Panic has been in that Phish ~eadsrun out and buy
record stores since last surrimer, the album for that reason only
Space Wrangler has been out since [he's barely audible, Keightie], it
1988, but on an independent At- is safe to say that if you like Phish,
lanta label. Further complicating you'll probably like these guys
manners is the fact that the Cap- too.
.
·
ricorn release has three extra cuts- · · As a final note, there seems to be
-one of which caine from the ses- a general ;trend in this age of
sion that produced Widespread compact discs to make every alPanic. Well, unless you store your bum at least 60 minutes. Extra
albums ·in chronological order songs get, thrown on with no
[and hopefully you're smarter .rhyme or reason, making albums
than that], you probably don't care ·that are impossible to list~ to the
much about where it fits in a dis- whole way through: Widespread
cography; you just want to know
by David "ZZYZX" Steinberg

ana

Panic-a~albilln that.gloatsabout ·
its 7$ minu~ length- is exceptionally guilty of this flaw, vastly
lowering the quality of what could
have been an amazing 45-50
minute album; I am glad to say
that Space Wranglerdidnotfallinto
'this trap. The bonus cuts (includinga 15minutetrack)donotresult
in any loss of focus. Not only have
I frequently listened to the album
all of the way through, but I often
want to hear it again afterwards.
With the exception of the mmute
pseudo-psychedelic
long
"Gomero Blanco", there is not a
clunker in t:he bunch. This album
isgoingtobeheavilyplayedwhe n
the ;90's are considered classic
rock; you owe it to yourself to
check it out now.

tender for the best album of the that he obViously feels,_two whole
year.tnMagicandLoss,LouReed songs are devoted to the fact that
created a powerful statement on he didn't pay one last visit.
Musically, this is not eXactly a
the ultimate issue-the death of a
Lou Reed noise album. Most of
friend.
Even if ~he liner notes did not thesangsarep()P-flavoredorslow
statethatReedhadlosttwo friends and melodic. This can frequently
to cancer, it would be obvious be a warning sign for pretentiousthat he was not a dispassionate ness. Reed flirts with this danger.
observer. His lyrics on topics such Every song has· a substitute like
as radiation therapy ["The same "theThesis"of"InaChapelBodil y
po·w ef that burned Hiroshima/ Terminationn-but these touches
Causing three legged babies·and seem appropriate to the topic at
death/ . Shrunk to the _size . of a hand. ,
nickel/ To help him to regain his · Itfrequently is believed that only
breath") and the way one deals suffering can produce "true art."
withknowingyouaredying["You The jury is still out on this one;
were still making jokes I don't one too many albums have been
know what drugs they had you released about the a\lgst of hangon/ You said, 'I giless this is not nail or whatever is horrible in
the time for long term invest- Manchester this week. However,
Red has trulyments"1 make it obvious that this in this ca"5e,
an album
created
he
and
suffered
gone
has
he
that
situation
a
fs
Lou Reed-Magic and Loss
The year is barely a month old throughandgivenmuch thought. that deserves the label of masterrJandwealreadyhaveastrongcon - In an attempt to purge the guilt piece.

Lou

~
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BICJ.~~ts ; stu:mble t~ ,NJ~ TeCh,. Ny'ack
~

. by Matt Apple
. Sports Editor
The men's basketball team suffered two humiliating losses after
defeating Steven•s Tech by a narrow margin last Wednesday.
Playing without Sean Alford and
Roger~otlandforthefirsthalf,the

Blazers maintained a slim lead
.most of the game· over Steven's
'Tech, who has worionlyonegame
all year. Be~nd at the half38 to34,
Steven's Tech tied the game at 55
with seven minutes left. The
Blazers gained control of the ball,
but couldn't put Steven's away
until the last minute of the game.
Steven's Tech had chances to close

the five p<)int gap.. · but several
turnovers and foulshot opportunities finally gav:e the Blazers the
game.
The Blazers weren't as fortunate
against New Jersey Tech, a team
that, according to Blazers' Coach
Bob Krausz, "doesl).'t belong in
our conference [the lAC]." NJ
Tech, who remains undefeated in
the rAe.. soundly thrashed Bard,
118 to 63, in what could only be
termed a "dunkathon" (to borrow
a· phrase). Nyack added injury to
insult bydownh;tgthe Blazers 10175 the next day (Monday), playing
harder near the end of the game to
break the 100-point mark. Dave
Gove~er of Nyack scored a personal high 46 points, including 10
three-pointers. Dave Snyder led
the Blazers with 20 points, Bucky
Purdom added 16 poi?t~, __ 10
boa}"ds and 2 blqcked shots, and
Sean Alfred chipped in 11 points.
The Blazers take their 10-13 record
into -the- IAC tournament this
Wednesday, the 19th, at NY Maritime, who defea~ed the Blazers
twice in .th~ regular season 78-68
and 75-67. and, if they defeat
Maritime, they get to face NJT~
again.
The men's volleyball t~am fared.
better this week, as they have al-

readyequalled the number of wins
Dave Snyder shoots a'-three-pointer against Steven's Tech_ last Wed.

th~Y, ~d- last year~-- This year·~

.L-:!"
-;.:-~

-;:: --;.

,.-

Fe-ncel's':fare £airl

second Blazer victor)r came this
past Tuesday when Brooklyn
·College failed to arrive before
8pm, thus forfeiting. The Blazers
other victory came last Monday
over the University at Bridgepor~ ,
in a long 5 game match. The men•s
volleyball team will take their 2
and 6 record to Vassar this
Thursday and Marist the followingMonday.
The men's squash team also won
their second matcJ:t of the year,
over Lehigh University this past

Saturday. Jitesh Ladwa and
Farrukh Khan each defeated their
opponents after 5 long games in
the Blazers' 7~2 victory. Skidmore
defeated Bard, Monirul Hoque
garnering the only: Blazer wi_n as
the Blazers do~ out their season
with a ~~13 record. 'fl1e men's
squash team enters the NISRA
Nationals at Yale in individual
matches. The women's squash_
club plays their first matches Feb.
17th at Millbrook School and Feb.:
21st at Vassar.

~-------------------~-~
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Samara Grossman
Women's Fencing

t

I
I
l
I

ht:S' 6"
wt: abQut 130
year: freshman
__
hometown: West Newbury,
MA
Quot~:

I
I

I prefer !].Ot to
come up with something

.I

glib at this momen~ -.
(slightly paraphrased--ed.t

I
I

11

-,_-

Samara woh fwo bouts against B;ruch and to~k he~ opponents to4-5 inhert~q losses this past Friday. Samara, who,
unlike most Bard fencers, has high school fencing experience,
said she thi~s fencingis "a great sport." -. ·
~
"When you're out there by yourself, it's almost tll.erapeutic,"
she added, n<?ting- that fencing is very good exercise, physically and mentally. When asked her thoughts on beirig named
Athlete of the Week, Samara said, "It's one of the most obscure
things I've ever hear4.:.but if's niCe.~~

by Jeana C. Breton
ht: bigger than a breadbox,
smaller than a mountain
wt: more than a jujube and
less than a Volkswagon
year: sophomore
hometown: Avondale
_Estates, GA
Your meaning of life:

tu<-Wiri the bQut. She also won two

by Baruch 2D-7 also. They

out o_~ -her four bouts against remained, however, strong and
Vas~ (the two defeats alsO being determin(:~d through the entire
4~5). Angie Jancius won- three ~atch, ~s Aaron English and
bouts. against Vassar,.-and Lynda Paxton Winters each won two
Fong, whose entire fencing expe~ sabre bouts against Steven's Tech.
rience has been only two weeks Although the men's team as a
'worth of practice, 'won a-bout in whole was beaten by Baruch, the
her very first match against epeeteammanagedtodefeatthem
Vassar.
54~ Shawn Taylor winning two of
The three men's teams (foil, sa- · those five bouts. All in all not a·
bre, and epee) were defeated by- bad night, and though the scores
Steven's Tech 20-7 and were weren't so hot, '!Vinningisn'tev-

I
I
I
I

.I

I
1

I

_:: Staff Writer
OnFriday,February14th,inthe
first ever varsity fencing matches
to be played at Stevenson Gymnasium, Coach Hope Konecny led
Bard's men's fendngteamagainst
Steven's Tech and ,Baruch, and
women's _fencing team against
Baruch and Vassar. Each of the
- other schools defeated Bard in the
- _ftnalscores, butthe Blazers didn't'
make it easy for them.
_
The women's foil team was
beaten 14~2 by Baruch-and 9-7 by
Vassar.
B~r:uch
clearly
-oubnatched ou.r fencers, but the
"loss to Vassarwasnotasdevastat- ing, as our team fenced harder
and closed the gap for a very close
final score. Each fencer did -well:
whenSamaraGrossmanlostthree
bouts to Baruch, she had alre~dy
scored four of the five hits needed

I
I

"Dreiund.zwanzig
funkelnagelne~

Osterreicherinnen"

artist's seLt•no:rtra!tt
Shawn, co-captain of the menfs fencing team and an epee fencer;
won two bouts against a tough Baruch team. Sometimes the lucky
BardstudentmaycatchaglimpseofthisgreatBardiancelebrity,as
he is thePCoflstfloor Robbins, worksatdeKline, and OCO:lsionally
drives the Bard shuttle van. If you see this bigger-t"htunl-breadbox
PCstarroamingthewildernessthatisBard,besuretosayoutloud,
'Hey,isnttthatthefamousShawnTaylor,starepcefencerandsoon-to-be starving artist?': before he chatges once again into the-fmy,
fiercely waving his epee in face of all opposition.

EPC

community at large of a suwb
professor, an excellent" scholar,
and an important contributor to
Bard life. Although· some may
have accepted the decision initialiy as the r~sult of differing
opinions, that decision now seems
to be. impossible to justify. Rarely
can a decision be said to be totally
right or totally wrongi the present
caSe is an exception. It is the Bard
community that will suffer.-Those
whomadethedecisionwillsuffer
only in reputation. This points out,
again, that Bard students and faculty mu~t continue to demand
rnore .input in the course of academic life at Bard. Another loss
like this one would be nothing
.
less than tragic.
- Twenty professors are up for
evaluation this semester, including seven for rehiring and three
for tenure. We urge Bard students
to make their voices heard. As the
huge supportforCarolNackenoff
now demonsttates, student op1nion is the best measure of a
professor's ability. and performance. You owe it to the administration to assist them in their final
~decisions; we can onfy hope, for
the sake of Bard itself, that they
will listen to what we all have to
say. PresidentBotsteinhas written to the EPC, "On one very im·portantissue,however, weclearly
· the 0 bl"tgati"on f the
agree; 1·t ts
· college in its hiring and tenuring

proces5 to recruit and keep the
finest faculty of teacher-scholars
it can find." We hope that, in the
future, the. college can do· better
justice to ~at obligation.
Again, we cannot say too often
or too loudly how genuinely
happy _ we are ~for Carol
Nackenoff' s great achievements.
Congratulations, Carol...mayyou
put the past"behind you and continue in all that you do best!

congratulate-s Carol
To' "the Editor,
· The Educational Policies Committee would liKe tO offer the most
sincere congralulatioris to Professor Carol Nackenoff. We are
thrilled for her and would like to
wish .her the best in her every
undertaking; Wearesurethatsh~
will fulfill our highest expectations .. ·
·
·
Furthermore, we would like to'
congratulateCiro1'ssttidentswho
supported her in her tenure
evaluation here at Bard by writmg letters, speaking out at public
forum8, and meeting with the administration. You had tlie courage of your convic~ons, and your
excellent judgment has
vindicated. Bard students have
proven themseives worthy of the
trust the EPC would like to see
Placed. m' them· 1·n the future, the
trust the EPC had thought ·had
been placed in them in the past;
. supe"· rb
Bard Students are clearly
·
·
·
judges of the ·quality of th~
.
te~ching they receive: Any of
~ ·-·, - . · - · Carol's supporters who feared
continued from
11/Jge 7 Wh 0 _.d o~sn't,_t~p
1"1#...: 1aymg
· ·Wlt
· h the that their support could hurt
· _-_ · r~
up when not in use. 1 ha~e heard _"s~arks" to ;;tvoid thepoo~ table on Carol's future must now recogthatthere are ~ny students who F~~ay and Satur~ay ~ghts e~-. · ni~e, Jf they hadn't b:clore, t!mt
want to play pool, but are. some- ,_FOO:~ly.
_· ·
- .
- . fighting for-·what one believes in
~ ~e~ intimida~ed ~y the peo~~e
A po'?llounge ~ould ~much . and being there to support those
playmg pool (t.e.- 'the shar~ ). more useful and unmedia~e than w]lo have been wronged, is an
That's why I'm trying to get an_ a TV lounge. Make sure you vote action to be commended, not con..,
older pool table renovateP -two nextMondayorTuesday(the24th demned. _
·
~I tables wouldn't qUite con.-:-· and 25th) to ~~e yo_ur op~~n
It is clearly unfortunate that the
sti!Ute a pool hall, ~ut they would heard ... Anyone wanting to JOm academic careers of those underhelp problems like this. Unfortu.-. the B~iards Oub can send their graduateswhowillremainatBard
nately, it's not right to tell ~m~ name and a one dpllar cl~b due following Carol's departure will
onetheycan'tplay~usethey're (tohelppa:y:Jorther~surf~cmg)_to not touched. by her excellence of
too goOd (I know, I tried this al- me through Campus Mrul.
mind. However, it is nice· to see
·
that h~r clouds do have a silver
ready), so !-suggest that anyo~e
lfuing; clearly, Bard's error was a
blessing in disguise for a professor who will now teach at a college viewed by many academics
as the best small liberal arts college
in the country.
Carol's successes also call to
mind many questions about her
denial of tenure here. Clearly,
there may be disagreements on
several issues. However, it is now
clear that Oxford, Sw:arthmore,
Ira KC;itznelsmi and many profes·sorshere at Bard are in agreement
as to their extraordinarily positive
assessment of Carol's work. This
must make one question the diametrically opposed assessment by
non-experts which led to this terrible loss to both the Division of
Social Sciences and to the Bard

been

Pool lo U._nge .contl.•riue_ _ d·

°

. ~ ... . -

Sincerely,
The Educational Policies Com:-

IJ\ittee

_

Melissa Cahoon {Chair), Andrea
J. Stein, Amy O'Hara, Shanaz
Padamsee, Jeff Bolden, Elizabeth
Mead, Andrea Breth, Margaret
Loftus, Mary Carol DeZutter

.Observer
kicks ass
·

To all yo~ Observer-bashers out
there:
L'be
. ded, to1erant
, 1 ra1, open-rmn
-theselabelsaresenouslymisused
around here. It's high time somed f' d h
1
~e~t~~~~
First of aU, what do they not
mean?
..Liberal" does not mean f'one
who hates George Bush." "openminded" does not mean ''willing
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to cons~der tl}e _validU:y of d_ifferfi
.On on
last semester's Entertainment- ·allocations.
.
entaspectsofradicaltheory."And
I,
or
one,
cannot
stand
to
have
one
Comnuttee,
·
'.'tolerant"doesnotmean_"accept- .t
was responsible for
_We_areoneofBard'smanyclubs
o1 our most regular, valuablecontrib·
h
mg of the views of others so long uting
authors talked about in this _
ge t ting
t em to play at Bard. We serving the interest of a diverse
as they coincide WI_'th one's own·." fi
-- would get them again, but it is group of students. We realize that
ashion. His
~"'
bonng
·
h avmg
·
So what do ~hey meani
- -ed
_ 111l11Je
- is Ephen
_
-, ·,__
t h e same band our presence on campus may
"Liberal" m~(among other
; . ..
twiceinoneyear.make some people a bit uncomthings) ."not · bound by·:·
~,.. ;. ·-··- ~.:."'·· _-, Also, we would not mind hav- fortable, and that the topic of alauthoritarianlsm,ortheodoxy,or
Dear Editor'
!ng Phish play at Bard. We ~w ternative sexual practices is
traditional or_ established forms
them at the Chance last year and somewhat controversial. One of
in actio~... "~t~tUde, or opiirlon.n '
Onceagain,weattheEntertain- enjoyed it. However, we have thethings~ewillbeworkingon
~Rando:m -~'?us~. Dictjonary).
.·
me11-t Committee are faced with a found ·that they would cost this sen:teste!" is alleviating some
~ybody on this :~~pus who
·select few attempting- to under- $10,000-ironiciilly, much more of the fear and prejudice in the
mine our efforts through igno-- than the Ramones. Blues Travel· community by educating people
persists in bashing the Observer is Dear Editor,
about as bound by tradition as .
ranee and false information.
ler is ~~en more expensive. It is about who we are and what we
you can get. Can't we think of
~-b~d-;'Snack. Chunki' has" Although we appreciate easy tosuggest who shoi.tld play are about.
Withtheunderstandingthatthe
anything more original to do? . · recently been declared in your Sunshine's open-mindedness in at Bard, it is another thing to be
Now take "open-minded." It pates "a three six-pack affair" by theRamonesincident, we feel this able to afford them. And by the leavingofS.M.A.C.E.S.offthelist
means "willing to consider the no"less an arbiter of public taste article perpetuates similar mis- -way, Phish has never playe<f at may have been a mistake on the
part of the Observer, ~e feel that
validity ofbetie.fs different from than the ever-enigmatic ~~sun- conceptions about the Entertain- Vassar.
rejecting -shine." We must protest this cal- ment Committee's intentions this
In closing, we "implore" Sun- the Bard community has a rightto
one's own instead
them out of hand." Perhaps th~. l?u~nrlsr~p~s~tationofourar:- semester. ·
shine"toexaminethefactsbefore knowwherethathundreddollars
Observer isn't a perfect mirror of bsbc sens1bil~tl~s and the social
Let's dear it up once SJld for all! making a decision." If Sunshine went. $633 was requested. As the
everyone's beliefs. And if it were, environs in which we· perfOrm. . We are puzzled that Sunshine or anybody else has any ques- only club left of the list, we feel
what would be the point in read-:- As is well known to those thou- feels that I'every event listed was tions about Entertainment Com- that the Obseroer may be perpetuing it? You learn only when your sands w~o literal.ly s~arm like a hard core/ alternative/sub- mittee matters please call Brad at ating thefear and prejudice that
beliefs are challenged.
. ·happy mmnows to each "Snack techno-pop." Of the five bands 758-3228 or Rob at 757-3012. You· we are working against.
And what about "tolerant"? A Chu*:'. performance, we are by we have booked thus far this se- may also refer to our ads in the . We will be far more visible this
tolerantpersonisonewhoaccepts no means·a three six-pack band. mester,threeofthemcouldperhaps Observer, or our bulletin board · semester and in the future than
the shortrom!DgS Of others be- We are without question a twelve fall into this category. Butitis our which will be placed in the foye; we were during our first organicause he knows that he has many bottles of cough syrup band.
_ opinion. that these 3 · (Sebadoh, in front of .the Coffee ..Shop en- zati_onal semester. We hope th~it
of tho_se shortcomings himself. _
Superchunk and Helmet) are as trance.
· '
.
the Observer will afford us the
Sure, the Observer is full of typos.
Sincerely,
· - good, if not better; than other
same opportunity to express our
Sure, t~~- "Y!iting is not P!11it?;~r
Paul Winkler, Chunk bassist
"hardcore/alternative" bands we
Love,
.
t.houghts and concerns, as well as
have had at Bard. However, the
Brad & Rob
inform the community of our
Prize-winning quality. But how
great was your last paper? And
P.S. All other music on campus othertwoeventsdonotfallintothis .
events, as it affords other clubs.
do you really thi~you could put being so bad that it requires at random categorization. Had it - -P.S. Tfte Ramones are not com- Thank you, we are looking forJuttwelvepagesofstellarwriting Jeast five bong hits to sound re- (Sunshine} bothered to Check the ing. We are unable to afford them ward to working with you.
1 w~k?
.
, motely tolerable, it is an article of facts (the budget we posted), it due. to lack o' funds.
Mary Mattis
Think about it.
fafth for all happy Chunk-min- · would have noticed that we are
MaxHoeber
nows that ·we are the booking a rap band, The Posse
11
11
·'-. . -. "1fext !\1~~, penclingsatisfac- ~... ~d are haVing the first EnSincerely,
. ,
-.,. tory conc~usion of contract litiga- tertalnment Committee. sponCOV
According to my edition of The
Jason Van Driesche
tion ~gainst W ANK Records so sored jazz show in Olin in Bard
Associated Press Stylebook (The
-,·.~· ~ran__ S_l~.te_
tl;tat we may accept SOny Music.. history, the David Murray Octet.. De .Ed·~
Journalist's
Bible.), the omission of
1
~.tj
__ _ ~ .
Corps'$l.5millionbid.Mt~rthat , It is our goal to'b_ook diversear
r:
yQurclubcomesunderthehead:,ingof
ourre¢q}ds_Wi,ilgradua.ilysound. ac~s-atBard.Sunshine_apparently
typographical error, in layman's
smoother and more refined until enJoyed the Chuck Brown & the.
It came to our attention as we terms, a mistake or accident. Mis, we.h~yeirone4m.~t~uncC>Oiirl'l~ Soul Searchers show last semes- were reviewing the Observerts printslikethesemake"eachande:oery
(COd.lditor;
. :~
, . , peifeCtiOilS and citi.SJi:tg.rlc;, goor~. What Sunshine is notaWai-eof ~~:riiJ:'it~:~!~!~~~~ Obsorveravaluablecollector's item.
-In the I - t Obse
I
, . , music just like ~ our f~vorite fa- -ts th~t ]lob, who helped Bi!lMiJ!~~- -_A_-. ~C.E.S. we~e left off the table of .-ed.
'
aS .. ·~.rver cam~Upon ffiOUS-people; like We've _always -. U!Siribuled by Trl!luua Moo;., Sarvf~o;; ~ :·
et~?ther ti~\)tt by Ephen ,'Rtlll;- ~an~! ~til ten years down We:!
way Coltram. As I read, lwas canhave-amidlifecristsinpublic.
~v~rcome by all the ZIPS, SNAPS _in which we'll inevitably decide
nd BANG.s. So profo~d was thattheretsnothingleftforitspoor
llY conc!u~tgn ,that for a moment . famous. white people to do but
couldn ttell ~het!terlw{lsread- .. mix together retro-60's or 70's or
~~::a?.b~rv~rC?r~ti:nga bow~ .. SO's..'Jitl! a mce clean_version.pf
. ·- ·'".-·whatever black_ urban youth are
:
· "' --- ,
.Evtdently ~~ose of ~s who are ; into at the time, or maybe even .m the closet . a!e_al~ m the d~k. ~!ues,, so we~ll be more· popular. suggest. that~ Mr. ~ocomobon .. thiln ever~. and~ heroes_c to, ~:qep-t
.oltrain mcl~"<;le
ban-ds everyw here-an
· _· ·- d-,.
. _ form of .. college
.
. .. . . ro,me
~gend oreven~n1ap. Better still, -who cares whether we still enjoy
!t us ~~ ~ O~s.~er fold-out it or not, we'll be respectable(which
~ppl~ent ~~~~1li~!? ~~the ne~- _meansnormalpeoplewUl"iisten t~
,sary mforn;~Jmn. - ·_.
· us unintoxicated even) and we'll
IamsurethatallofBard,mdeed_ have a lot of money Th
ll the world will be grateful and . one gauge the orth ·, f us Bmady
<atter "off."
band. w
o a ar
~ ~.No, wait, I take it back. We~re
Very sincerely,
. , .six s~ois of heroin band. . ·
.
William Hayden
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Scottish ·country Dancing:
meets in Manor House from 7:30 to 9:30 PM on the first, third ,
. and fifth Wednesday of each month. New dancenrare
welcome.· The next session will_be on Wednesday, Feb, 19; the
·
one after that on March 4.
... ,-

~
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'·---•--·- ~
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Peer Counselor Applications: · -

Peer

Applications for
Counselor positions are curre~tly
avaiJab_le through the Dean 'of Student~?- office. Subniltted
applications are due in the Dean of Students office by 5:00 PM,
Monday, Febru~ 24. All materials must be in by this
.
d~dline. If you have any questions or concerns, please
· contact Gladys Watson at ext. 455.

senior class and the faculty, whic~ marks~ and cel~brat~ the
upcoming graduati<?n of the senio! cia~s. We
looking fm
creative contributors to out program. This could be a marvelom
setting for the presentation of some of your work. If you haVE
composed a piece of music, written a poem, or created a dancE
which you feel could be incorporated into the service, we arE
eager to hear
you. Your piece· need not be of a religiou~
nature. Please contact Rabbi Jonathan Kliger .t,hrough campm
mail if you are interest~.
·

Performance troop on Friday, Feb. 28 at the chapel at 9:00 PM.
The subject Of the sh~w is dedicated to Black History Month.

Scottis~ Country Dancing oontinues this semester." The group

are

Study Abro~d:
Attention students interested in study abroad! Lorna Stem,
Beaver College, Penn., will talk with students about Beaver's
Education Abroad-programs in Britain, Ireland, Austria and
Greece. Monday, March 2 at 3:00 PM in the committee Room
·
·
. of Kline Commons.

from

Papier Mache:
Services for Christian Students:
Anyone, studerits or facuity mem~rs, interested Contributing
to the next issue of Papier Mache, French literary magazine, -.. Sundays:
8:30am: Ect$1enic~ Seryice,·Bard Chapel
should send their submissions-- poems, short storles or essays9:30 ~:Van to St. John's Episcopal Church and St. Christopher's Catholic
~to j)rofs. Odile ChiltOnor-Jose Santos by February 28th. The
Church (meet in Kline parking lot)
- Women & Music Lecture:
· writer's name should not appear on the work; instead, an
6:00pm: Ctapel Service
You are invited to hear Adrienne F:ried Block, Guest speaker il). ·· index card with the author's name, phQne number and title of
the class Women & Music on Tuesday, February 25 from 1:30 ·
the work should be attached. Avos plumes!
Mondays:_
to 3:30PM_ in Olin 104. Prof. Block is co-author of the book
7:00pm: Singing and Worship
Women in A1nerican Music and the author ofmar\y papers on
7:30pm: Bible Study /Prayer Croup (both in Bard ·Chapel Basement)
Student Music ,Concert:
American Music. She will give an illustrated lecture with
A student music: department concert will be held on March· 4th
musical examples on: Amy Beach Goes to the Fair: Women and
· Wedn~sdays:
.
at. 7:00PM in Bard Hall .. All are welcome.
Music at the World's Colombian Exposition Chicago 189~.. ,. . 9:00 to 10:00 am: Singing and W<?rship (Chapel)

',.

.e

Clas.sical Guitar Concert:
CQming to our Bard .<;:ollege Campus ~be William
Mathews, Classical GUitarist on Februruy 25, Tuesday; in the
C~apel at 8:00 PM.
New Horizons Concert Series:
Conductor Leon Botstein and the Hudson Valley Philharmonic
Chamber Orchestra will perform works by Max Schubel,
Sa;muel ~ber, Lawrence ~amer and Franz Joseph Haydn.
The concert Will_ take place on Friday, February 28 at 8:00 PM.
Pre-concert talk at 7:00 PM. Free for students, $10 for others.
Spiritual Variety Show:
. . .
A spiritual variety show will be performed by the Zeitgeist

6:00pm
Model U.N.
Meeting
7:00pm
BBLAGA m~eting
Olin2037:00pm
International
Relations Club
·Kline Commons

. 7:00-9:00 pm
Poetry Room Open
- Olin lOt·

12:00NOON
Calendar Deadline
Dean of Students
Office
5:00pm
Observer deadline
for outside
submission:

6:30pm
Jewish Students
Organization,
Shabbat Services
Bard Hall

·French Table;
Anyone interested in speaking French is invited to a French
table in the President's Room of Kline Commons on Monday
from 6:00 to 7:GO PM.
,

Transportation Schedule:
Friday: Rhinecliff
meet at Kline at 8:00pm for the 9:11 pm train
-- · -Poughkeepsie
.
~.
meet at Klin_e at 6:00pm for_ the 7:13 pm train

Baccalaureate SerVice Performei~· Wanted:
The Baccalaureate Service will be held this year on Sunday, May
17,1992. The service is' interfaith gatherlng, attended-by the

an

Saturday: Hudson Valley Mall. Meet at Kline at 5:45pm, returns at
. lO:OOpm

Ti-IE WEEKLY CoMMUNITY-lNFOR~MATION NEWSLETTER IS BROUGHT

8:30am
Worship Service
_Cfuipel
(See Aoove For
More Information
and other services)

Sunday:' Rhinecliff: Meet the 5:52, 7:17 and 10:01 pm trains
Poughkeepsie: Meet the 7:43pm train ·
~hurc?r:. 9:45am_ to 12 noon (St. John's) .

9:00am
U.S./Soviet
Realtions talk
Olin204

.
1:30pm
Women & Music
··speaker
Olin 104

6:00pm

6:30pm
Coalition for
Choice meeting
President's Room
Kline Commons

French Table
7:30-10:30 pm
Peer Tutors
Third Floor
Aspinwall

College Room
Kline Commons

7:30-10:30 pm
Peer Tutors
Third Floor
Aspinwall
8:30pm
Observer writers'

7:00pm
Soviet_Studies
Club Talk
Olin205
7:30-10:30 pm

7:30-10:30 pm

meeting

Peer Tutors

Third- Floor

Third .floor
Aspinwall

Third Floor
Aspinwall

Peer Tutors
Aspiriwall

7:30pm
AAMeeting
Aspinwall.302

5:00 -7:00 pm
Russian Table
College Room of
Kline Commons
5:00pm
LASQ meeting

Committee Room
Kline Commons
5:45pm
BBSO meeting
Committee Room
Kline Commons
6:30-8:30 pm
Poetiy Room Open
. Olin 101
7:30-10:30 pm
Peer Tutor~
Third Floor
Aspinwall

